FOR FAMILIES WITH A CHILD WHO TENDS TO WANDER AND MAY BECOME LOST.

Safely Back Home™

in cooperation with

The West Milford Police Department

is offering

FREE

Garment Imprinting of Emergency Contact Information

Please bring your child’s 3 garments and completed enrollment form to the West Milford Police Department starting Friday June 21st, 7am-7pm. Your finished SBH garments will be ready for pickup at WMPD Friday June 28th.

This FREE West Milford Police-Safely Back Home program is designed to provide additional peace of mind for parents of children (of any age) who wander due to Autism, Down Syndrome or other cognitive disabilities involving wandering. Free enrollment forms are available through the West Milford Police Department.

Please bring to the West Milford Police Department (WMPD): three clothing items, new or existing, which your child will enjoy wearing (shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, pants, pajamas, backpacks, etc.) Safely Back Home will professionally imprint the garments for free with your child’s WMPD emergency contact information. If your child wanders and becomes lost, the West Milford Police and concerned citizens will be able to assist in their rescue and return to your family. If your child wanders beyond West Milford, the WMPD is able to coordinate their rescue with other police departments – wherever your child is located.

The WMPD-Safely Back Home program enables police and first responders to communicate effectively with your child, allowing your child to remain calm during their rescue.

For Questions: Please contact Paul Jetter, Safely Back Home
201-874-4054 | pjetter@safelybackhome.org.
Or contact WMTPD Sergeant Anthony Parrello at 973-728-2802 | a.parrello@wmtpd.org

The imprint is very soft and is wash-proof

In partnership with Project Lifesaver® International, it is Safely Back Home’s™ mission to: provide an additional layer of protection for children and adults who wander due to Autism, Alzheimer’s and other cognitive disabilities. Our goal is to provide parents and caregivers with additional peace of mind.

PROJECT LIFESAVER® INTERNATIONAL IS A REGISTERED 501(c)(3) NON-Profit and has rescued over 3,500 lost individuals.

For more information please email: pjetter@safelybackhome.org Or call: 201-874-4054
Website: www.safelybackhome.org Facebook: Facebook.com/SafelyBackHome